Minor in Design for Performance: 25 credits

Required: 2 classes from Drama 210, 211, 212, 213, 215 (4 credits each); and Drama 290 (2) 15 credits from the following list of courses:

Drama 316 Theatrical Makeup (2)
Drama 317 Introduction to Costume Construction (2-5)
Drama 391 Beginning Technical Practices (1-3)
Drama 414 Scene Design (3)
Drama 415 Stage Costume Design (3)
Drama 416 History of Style: Dress, Architecture and Functional Decor (5)
Drama 417 Stage Costume Patternning and Construction (3)
Drama 418 Scene Painting (3)
Drama 419 Advanced Stage Lighting Design (3)
Drama 420 Design and Technical Drafting (2)
Drama 421 Drawing and Rendering Techniques for Theater (2)
Drama 491 Special Studies in Design-Technical (1-6)
Drama 498 Theater Production (1-2)